CONFORMATION - REGULAR CLASSES
Judge: Katharine Wilkinson

Puppy 6 months and under 9 months, Dogs. (3 entered, 1 absent)


Puppy 9 months and under 12 months, Dogs. (1 entered)

1st TILTED KILT ALBEIT WICKED AWESOME, RN244236/04, 09/01/12. Breeder, C. DePriest & G. & C. Ware. By Ch. Charbos With A Little Help From My Friends - Ch. Titled Kilt Blues At Sunrise,JE. Owner, Catherine C. DePriest.

12 to 18 months, Dogs. (4 entered)


Amateur Owner Handler, Dogs. (2 entered, 1 absent)

1st GLYNOIR’S AXL BUNDY, RN150383/06, 09/10/07. Breeder, Owner. By Ch., Glynmoir’s Seamus McBundy - Glynmoirs Marilyn Whirlwind. Owner, Marceline & Philip Geibel.

Bred-by-Exhibitor, Dogs. (8 entered, 2 absent)


Bred-by-Exhibitor, Dogs. (cont’d)


4th CARYON FINE BLENDED WHISKEY, RN244823/01, 07/29/12. Breeder, OWNers. By Gch. Roschel's Meant To Be,AX,AXJ,ME - Ch. Roschel Maybe I'm The One,AX,AXJ,EE. Owner, Carolyn Schneider & John Shelley.

American-bred, Dogs. (5 entered, 1 absent)


Open, Dogs. (6 entered)


4th HUX FLUX PER PARLA, RN251523/01, 02/02/12. Breeder, Marie Jonsson. By Jexmo Fido - Hux Flux Kornelia Korall. Owner, Mary Beth Ensor

Winners Dog ......... HAPPY HOBBITS PARK AND RIDE
Reserve Winners Dog ..... GANYMEDE’S ALCHEMIST
Puppy 6 months and under 9 months, Bitches. (8 entered, 1 absent)


Puppy 9 months and under 12 months, Bitches. (6 entered, 2 absent)

1st CARYON I'LL HAVE ANOTHER, RN244823/02, 07/29/12. Breeder, Owners. By Gch. Roschels Meant To Be,A,X,AXJ,ME - Ch. Roschel Maybe I'm The One,A,AXJ,EE. Owner, John Shelley & Carolyn Schneider.


12 to 18 month, Bitches. (11 entered, 2 absent, 1 move up)


2nd REDGATE'S OMEGA IVY, RN234279/02, 01/09/12. Breeder, J. Rivers. By Ch. Redgates Call Me Mr Blue - Ch. Redgates Elizabeth Button. Owner, Catherine F. Ford.


American-bred, Bitches. (5 entered, 1 absent)

1st WILDWOOD SCOTTISH THISTLE, RN222627/02, 02/28/11. Breeder, Owner. By Gch. Wildwood Parson In The Pulpit - Ch. Wildwood Bearded Iris,NA,NAJ,RN. Owner, Annette Neff.


4th TOWZIE TYKE PHILABEG,JE, RN217556/01, 11/03/10. Breeder, Owners. By Gch. Towzie Tyke Tartan,SE,RN,GCG - Ch. Towzie Tyke Nell Gwyn,JE.

Bred-by-Exhibitor, Bitches. (17 entered)


4th TOWZIE TYKE PHILABEG,JE, RN217556/01, 11/03/10. Breeder, Owners. By Gch. Towzie Tyke Tartan,SE,RN,GCG - Ch. Towzie Tyke Nell Gwyn,JE.

Open, Bitches. (9 entered)


Winners Bitch ...... GANYMEDE’S HOPE AND GLORY

Reserve Winners Bitch ... GILES HILL SYLVAN SPIRIT

Working Class, Dogs. (9 entered, 1 absent)


Working Class, Bitches. (10 entered)


3rd CH. TILTED KILT BLUES AT SUNRISE,JE, RN194499/04, 09/08/09. Breeder, C. DePriest. By Gch. Sunrise King of Swing,SE - Ch. Wildwood Molly Rockets. Owner, Catherine C. DePriest & Gordon & Charlotte Ware.


Veteran Class 7 to 10, Dogs. (17 entered, 1 absent)


Veteran Class 10 years to under 13 years, Dogs. (4 entered)

2nd CH. RIVERSIDE LET IT RIDE,CD,RN,SE, RN029912/01, 03/01/03. Breeder, B. Novak & L. Lehmann. By Ch. Riverside Rocket Man - RS Crimson and Clover. Owner, Julianna Hite & Beverly Novak.


Veteran Class 13 and Over, Dogs. (3 entered)
1st CH SCENTSIBLE MUNIFICENT MURDOCH,UD,VER,RA,AX,MXJ, RM303073/03, 02/21/00. Breeder, L. Sprando & V. Sabo. By Ch. Mushroom’s Bedouin - Ch. Dandyhow Topnotch (3 entered)


Veteran Class 10 years to under 13 years, Dogs. (4 entered)

2nd CH. RIVERSIDE LET IT RIDE,CD,RN,SE, RN029912/01, 03/01/03. Breeder, B. Novak & L. Lehmann. By Ch. Riverside Rocket Man - RS Crimson and Clover. Owner, Julianna Hite & Beverly Novak.


Veteran Class 7 to 10, Bitches. (12 entered, 2 absent)

1st CH. ROSCHEL’S FIREFLY, RN060602/01, 02/16/04. Breeder, Owners. By Otterkin Blue Bayou Conundrum - Ch. Roschels Gypsy Moth. Owner, Michael & Rosemary Shoreman.

2nd CH. REDGATE FAIRLIGHT, RN039526/01, 11/03/03. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Oldstone Redgate Sterling - Ch. Foxforest No Mercy. Owner, Judith G. Rivers.

3rd CH. LNDI’S WAG’S JUST THE FACTS, RN120310/02, 05/26/06. Breeder, L. Cribbs & G. Childson. By Ch. Thistledown Red Pepper - Ch. Wags’s St Francis In Ecstasy. Owner, Rhelda Hughes & Star Ott.


Veteran Class 10 years and under 13 years, Bitches. (8 entered)


2nd CH. TEEOFF T’ BENDYWOOD, RN001266/04, 02/02/02. Breeder, Mary Patton Janssen. By Ch. Krispin Tailored To A T CD JE NA - Ch. krispin A La Carte. Owner, Betsy Kirkpatrick & Cindy Peebles & Mary Ellen Moehler.

Best of Breed/ Best of Winners/Best Bred by Exhibitor ...... GANYMEDE’S HOPE AND GLORY


Best Veteran ................... CH. ROSCHEL’S FIREFLY

Best Working .................... GCH. BRAMBLE BARLEY BROWN


Awards of Merit .................. CH. OBAN’S JACK OF HEARTS

HAPPY HOBBITS PARK AND RIDE


CH. FIRELANDS MYSTICAL MAGICAL MIA